Peptides have a dominant role in biology; yet the study of their physical properties is at best sporadic. Peptide quantitative structureactivity relationship (QSAR) lags far behind the QSAR analysis of drug-like organic small molecules. Traditionally, QSAR has focussed on experimentally determined partition coefficients as the main descriptor of hydrophobicity. A partition coefficient (log ) is the ratio between the concentrations of an uncharged chemical substance in two immiscible phases: most typically water and an organic solvent, usually 1-octanol. A distribution coefficient (log ) is the equivalent ratio for charged molecules. We report here a compilation of partition and distribution coefficients for linear peptides compiled from literature reports, suitable for the development and benchmarking of peptide log and log prediction algorithms.
Introduction
Peptides abound in nature, functioning as hormones, including bradykinins, insulin, gastrins, oxytocins, and various growth factors; as neuropeptides [1] , such as encephalins and endorphins; as MHC-bound epitopes, the principal recognition element in cellular immunology [2] ; as intermediates in the degradation of proteins [3] ; as bacteriocins [4] , such as microcins; as antimicrobial host defence peptides [5] , such as dermcidins and defensins; and as venom peptides [6] , such as -, -, and -conotoxins, -conopeptides, conantokins, and contulakins; to name but a few of their many important and diverse roles and functions. However, peptides have historically been regarded by the pharmaceutical industry as poor drug candidates [7] , not least as they are thought to lack desirable Lipinski-like qualities, such as possessing a low molecular weight [8] . Naturally occurring peptides also often have a limited half-life. If administered orally, they are rapidly broken down by endo-and exopeptidases within the gut, reducing oral bioavailability. For this reason, therapeutic peptides are often delivered parenterally, which can be both impractical and expensive. The use of peptides also has many potential advantages, if these practical problems can be overcome. Peptides can be highly specific, thus reducing unnecessary side effects; whilst naturally occurring peptides are likely to exhibit low toxicity.
Thus, many peptides have been licensed as drugs [7] , including captopril, nesiritide, ceruletide, and exenatide. Peptide vaccines are, likewise, an area of active research in both clinical and preclinical environments [9] . So-called cellpenetrating peptides form another avenue being vigorously investigated, this time as drug delivery agents [10] . In all these scenarios, a proper understanding of the physicochemical properties that underlie and determine peptide function would be advantageous. To quote Jacob Bronowski: "We gain our ends only through the laws of nature; we control her only through understanding her laws. " In this case, the means to this understanding is provided by QSAR.
QSAR has, traditionally, focussed on experimentally determined partition coefficients (log ) as a principal descriptor of lipophilicity or hydrophobicity and, as a consequence, of many other ADMET (Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion, and Toxicological) properties, which are heavily dependent upon lipophilicity. Knowing accurate values for experimental or predicted partition and distribution coefficients is useful for filtering combinatorial libraries and compound collections and also allows Quantitative Structure Activity Relationships (QSARs) to be developed, underpinning our growing predictive understanding of ADMET properties [11] . Thus, a proper understanding of lipophilicity is a key requirement of modern compound design, whether such compounds are synthetic small molecules or peptides. Despite longstanding problems with properly measuring log values, extant peptide partition and distribution coefficients represent a potentially useful source of descriptors for QSAR studies of peptides.
As is well known, the partition coefficient, , is the ratio between the concentration of a drug or another chemical substance in two phases: one aqueous and the other an organic solvent. Traditionally, experimental log measurement involves dissolving a compound within a biphasic system comprised of aqueous and organic layers and then determining the molar concentration of the compound in each layer:
The organic solvent used is typically, but not exclusively, 1-octanol. Although 1-octanol is, in reality, a poor choice for the organic phase as it contains a considerable amount of dissolved water and thus does not even effectively separate hydrophobic from other intermolecular interactions, it remains in common usage. Its general relevance to biological systems is also open to question, and many have suggested that measuring the partition into phospholipids bilayers or micelles would be more appropriate. There are many examples of measurements of peptide partition into other organic phases, such as phospholipids bilayers and micelles [12] , and these may, ultimately, prove to be a more rewarding productive source from which a biologically relevant measure of hydrophobicity for short peptides can be derived.
The partition coefficient can range over 12 orders of magnitude and is usually quoted as a logarithm: log . The partition constant is distinct from the distribution constant, , which is dependent upon pH. It is generally assumed that the log of the neutral species is 2-5 log units greater than that of the ionized form and that this is sufficiently large that the partitioning of the charged molecule into the organic phase can be neglected. For singly ionisable species, log and log are related by simple mathematical equations, which correct for the relative molar fractions of charged and uncharged molecules.
For monoprotic acids:
For monoprotic bases:
However, where molecules possess two or more ionisable centres, the equivalent relationships become ever more complex as the number of charged groups increases. For example, ampholytes, or amphoteric compounds, have both acidic and basic functions; ampholytes fall into two main groups: ordinary and zwitterionic, which are distinguished by the relative acidity of the two centres. In ordinary ampholytes, both groups cannot simultaneously ionize, since the acidic pK is greater than the basic pK . However, for zwitterions, the acidic pK is less than the basic pK and so both can be ionized at once, thus forming an electrically neutral internal salt. Consideration of ion-pairing leads to even more complex relations [13] . The necessary correction due to ionization required for distribution coefficients is thus not trivial in the general case of a multiply protonatable molecule.
Generally speaking, peptides are, potentially, multiply charged polyprotic ampholytes, with both N-and C-terminal charges and charges from residue side chains. While it is possible to measure multiple pK values using modern spectrophotometric and potentiometric methods, this has not been undertaken systematically for peptides. pK values of ionizable groups in both proteins and peptides vary considerably. Previously, we have developed a database of proteinas opposed to peptide-pK s [14] . The analysis of this data indicates unequivocally that measured protein pK values differ significantly from values measured for model compounds.
No equivalent database or compilation exists for short, biologically interesting peptides, at least in the open literature; though a brief anecdotal examination of what data is readily available suggests that short peptide pK values also vary [15] .
In this paper, we report a rigorous and scrupulous compilation of partition and distribution coefficients for linear peptides collated from literature reports, suitable for the development, and benchmarking, of peptide log and log prediction. In a previous paper [16] , we described a more haphazard, heterogeneous dataset and used it to evaluate the accuracy of extant log prediction algorithms. Our main motivation is to better understand basic physicochemical properties in the design of peptides as pharmaceutical products, such as peptide drugs or peptide vaccines.
Methodology
This compilation was derived through exhaustive, semimanual searching of both public literature resources: Web of Science (http://wok.mimas.ac.uk/), MEDLINE (http://medline .cos.com/), and PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ entrez/query.fcgi), and a variety of private publisher's databases, such as ScienceDirect (http://www.sciencedirect .com/). We explored extensively the available literature using global keyword and author searches, retrospective searching of cited papers, and forward citation matching of key papers. As an example of our approach, the following was used to search for articles in PubMed:
(LOGP * OR " logP * " OR " log(P * )" OR " log(P)" OR LOGD * OR " logd * " OR " log(D * )" OR " log(D)" OR "partition coefficient" OR "partition coefficients" OR "distribution coefficient" OR "distribution coefficients" OR octanol * ) AND ("peptides" OR "peptide" OR "peptidic" OR peptido * OR "amino acid" OR "amino acids" OR oligopeptide * OR dipeptide * OR tripeptide * OR tetrapeptide * OR pentapeptide * OR hexapeptide * OR heptapeptide * OR octapeptide * OR nonapeptide * OR decapeptide * OR dodecapeptide * OR nonadecapeptide * OR octadecaneuropeptide * OR neuropeptide * OR oligopeptide * OR polypeptide * ).
Our goal was the identification of reports detailing quantitative, experimentally derived values for octanol-water partition and distribution coefficients for linear peptides. Where reports presented ambiguous or inconsistent data, such reports were rejected. All cyclic peptides were also excluded.
For each peptide, several pieces of information were archived, including the explicit structure of each peptide rendered in two dimensions. As many peptides in the dataset have minor, nonstandard chemical modifications, such as blocking groups, it was necessary to use a representation that explicitly defined the full structure rather than using an inaccurate amino acid sequence. The stored 2-dimensional structure was generated from an initial, manually composited SMILES string [17] using the cheminformatics toolkit CACTVS [18] and then adjusted manually where necessary. To allow for full and complete flexibility and proper integration with QSAR software, the compiled and collated data is presented in the form of an SD file [19] . The SD file contains the structure, sequence, log , log , experimental method, pH, and the original reference.
Our interest in the current problem stems from our desire to find effective measures of hydrophobicity for use in peptide QSAR studies [20] . Partition coefficients, as opposed to distribution coefficients, are widely regarded with scepticism, but nonetheless represent the only data available in sufficient quantity. Secondly, the peptides we examine here are short and have heavily biased sequence compositions, compared to all possible naturally occurring and synthetically possible peptide sequences. Data are thus both sparse and tendentious in terms of length and sequence properties. In particular, longer peptides are of most interest, yet they are significantly underrepresented here for experimental reasons. Overall, the availability of measured log values for peptides was very limited; thus the use of a mixture of experimental conditions was unavoidable.
The dataset comprises both log and log measurements, and it is not practical to arbitrarily adjust log values and thus generate log s, unless we have access to reliable pK values for multiply-ionisable peptides, which will typically possess two or more protonatable groups. Peptides with five or more centres are not uncommon. This involves measuring the pK values for each ionisable group in each polyprotic peptide and then correcting the measured partition using the kind of equation given in the introduction, although these may become prohibitively complex as the number of protonatable centres rises and other effects, such as charge pairing, are included.
Dataset Description
The dataset associated with this Dataset Paper consists of one item which is described as follows.
Dataset Item 1 (Chemical Structure Data). A compilation of peptides from the primary literature with corresponding experimental partition and distribution coefficient values. It comprises 428 linear, unbranched, noncyclic peptides. These varied in length from 2 to 9 amino acids. The set contains 348 log values and 80 log values. 103 peptides were unblocked at the C terminus, and 283 were unblocked at the N terminus. Sixty-two of the reported coefficients were recorded at pH values below 7.0; 309 were recorded between pH 7.0 and pH 8.0; 57 were above pH 8.0. This is in contrast to the dataset from [16] , which comprised 340 peptides, 2 to 16 amino acids in length, albeit most peptides were less than 10 amino acids. The set from [16] included 41 cyclic peptides, which were excluded here. The 428 peptides in the new dataset thus represent a 40% improvement over our previously reported heterogeneous dataset; the present dataset is both more consistent and more explicit. Data included in the SD file are the following. <Structure> is the full atomic 2D representation of the peptide structure, including any and all chemical modifications. <EXTREG> is the name of the peptide, essentially the amino acid sequence rendered using the IUPAC 1 letter code. <logP> is the experimentally determined partition coefficient corresponding to the peptide above. <logD> is the experimentally determined distribution coefficient corresponding to the peptide above. <pH> is the pH value at which the coefficient was determined. <method> is the experimental method used to determine the partition or distribution coefficients reported above. <reference> is the full reference to the original paper in the scientific literature reporting the experimental measurement above.
Concluding Remarks
There is a clear paucity of quality data for partition and distribution coefficients for peptides, due to the unequivocal lack of reliable and relevant experimental measurements. There is at least thirty times as much data for drug-like small molecules. There is thus an obvious case for dedicated experimental work to be undertaken to support the development of accurate in silico methods. Computational biology cannot be based solely on heterogeneous and sporadic sources of data generated parenthetically and peripherally by individual research projects. Experiments are needed that address specifically the types of predictions that we wish to make. Such problems would be largely resolved by a properly designed training set. Our potential ability to combine in vitro and in silico analysis would allow us to improve both the scope and power of predictions, in a way that would be impossible through the sole use of data from the literature: to use the old adage "garbage in, garbage out. " To ensure the production of useful, quality in silico models and methods, and not poor ones without practical utility, we need to value the prediction for its own sake and conduct dedicated experiments accordingly. In the meantime, making the dataset described here available is unprecedented and should provide an impetus to the development of more sophisticated and more robust prediction methods for peptides, within a profound contingent effect on the design of peptide drugs and vaccines.
